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Slindav Concerts Anybody Here Seen Kelly!” which ap-
junudjr vUIltcila, peaiTB in no hymn book.

Pictures Criticized any of you eee a reel hyp°-1IL lures trillUiCU crite in tj)e olmrch?” asked Dr. Ro
chester. “You never saw as big a one 
in the church,as you eee outside;

‘Find out "how much the
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ENTHUSIASM IN ALL 1 
THE DISTRICTS IN THE 

ONTARIO’S DIG TOURS
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=Vocal Recital
at Massey Hall

At Albert College Friday evening, 
an excellent vocal recital by pupils of 
Mr. Di. A. Cameron was given. There 
was a large audience which was much 
delighted with the program which 
was as follows—
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« . puPerfect Epidemic of Sacred Concerts 
Has Broken Out Since War Began, 

All In Name of Patriotism—Bev, 
Dr. Rochester In City.

i
manage

ment of Sunday concerts are giving 
to the Red Cross, Patriotic, ou other 
like funds. You’re never told. Wiy 
should they not be investigated * 

The Alliance is not’ working against 
recreation or entertainment on Sun
day, but against it as a business of 
money making.

Since the war broke out we bave 
had à perfect epidemic of Sunday 
concerts everywhere in the name of 
Patriotism. In England the Prince of 
Wales refuses to lend his name 
them. /

We are showing

some of the prettiest

r White Foqtwear
► that ever adorned a 

Womans Foot

INI

tdren.
I

imM
Sunday concerts, moving picture 

shows on the Sabbath, Sunday amuse
ments of all kinds, end unnecessary 
labor on tie Lord’s Day, were 
subject of criticism by jho Rev. Dr. 
Rochester of Toronto, representative 
of the Lord’s Dlay Alliance. Dr. Ro
chester preached at John Street and 
St. Andrew’s in the morning and ev
ening

The Lord’s Day Alliance is not so 
much concerned, he said, how people 
use Sunday, but with the preserva
tion otf it.

“We are weak today in our intel-
Peoplc

That •- i' PART I
I- ’“Whisper and I shall hear” —Fic- 

oplominfi—Miss Jean Anderson.
“Some Silent Night—Finden —Miss

: . the ,;x„ :•]Iria rjGreat excitement has been caused( to territory and population and the 
candidate living in Thurlow will not 
have to compete without anyone out
side the township.

That the Contest will he conducted 
in a fair' and impartial manner will 
be the guaranty of The Ontario. It 
will be managed entirely by the pub
lishers of this paper and no outside 
Circulation Companies with their un
desirable methods will be allowed to 
have anything to do with it from start 
to finish. We have developed a per
fect system of accounting and check
ing and everything will be open and 
above board.

HAND IN YOUR NOMINATION.
Nominate yourself or get a friend 

to do it for you. It Is permissible to 
nominate one or more candidates. 
The person who nominates the winner 
of the highest number of votes will 
be paid Ten Dollars in Cash.

The time to enter is ndw. We have 
a number of names in already, but we 
want many more to make it interest
ing. Send in your name by letter or 
use the blank nomination form on 
another page.

SEE tomorrow’s Ontario for spe
cial announcement.
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- with regard to the extraordinary trips 
to the Panama-pacific Expositon. 
which the publishers of The Ontario 

“The Blackbird” —Weatherly —Mies are offering for just a few hours
each day of the time and energy of 

(a) “May Time”—Toeti ; <b> “Melis-1 some energetic person.
ando”__Goetz—Miss Sadie Edwarjis The general comment was that it

“’Tis only a little way” — Martin— ( didn’t seem reasonable that the pub- 
Mr. Luther 'Loney - i Ushers would carry out such an eflot-

“A Farewell”—Liddle — Mias Cope- mously expensive undertaking.
It sounded too good to be true, for 

‘How lovely are thy dwellings" — certainly no Canadian Contest Mana
gers have ever offered anything ap-

Eva Bradley
(a) “A Banjo Song”—Homer; (b> 

“At Parting—Rogers—Miss Goodseil
Kg

if

Marjory Vermilyea Jp'jto -
The New Military Lace Boot, the New-•

“Those who enjoy themselves 
Sunday owe their liberty from work 
to the activities of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

on
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Oxfords, the New Colonials & Pumps

i
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m
•11rlectual hold of the Sabbath, 

write and talk abaut it witLopt think
ing. It is the greatest institution in 
the life of man.

“Today under war conditions manu
facturers are doing Sunday work for 
he armies. We are not objecting to 
any Sunday activity where the inter
est of war is involved, but we arc ob-

land You will see White Shoes everywhere this season. You 
will see more of them as the summer advances.

.

Yachting, Tennis, Golf, Outing and for street 
wear. See our large and complete showing with 
leather or rubber soles.

Prices the Lowest

Liddle—Miss Pearl Campbell tLAID TO REST Miss preaching the value of these costly 
tours.

But the offers are genuine and the 
publishers of The Ontario will carry 
out every offer they have made to 
the letter.

To win the privilege of going upon 
one of these delightful trips will be 
just.as easy ior the candidate resid
ing in Badcroft or Consecon, as it is 
in-Bèlleville. There are fourteen dis
tricts and each" district will send its 
own three successful candidates on 
the three different tours, and each 
will have the privilege of sharing in 
the cash prizes.

There is a fair division according

“Tired Hands’’—Sanderson 
McCormick

“Fairies’
Miss Kcitha Sheffield

“Heroes and Gentlemen" — Pesketh

ll mLullaby” — Needham —

The funeral of the late Claytbh S. 
Rose took pilaoe on Friday afternoon, 
Rev. II. S. Osborne of Bridge St. Me-

1Use r- .yr-—Mr. Reggie Mills 
(a) “Cooleen 

Dear”—Salter—Miss Murton
“Le vieux temps” Drummond - 

Miss May Wallace

jecting to those who have no army 
contracts but act under the profes
sion of having them.

“One or two Sundays of work may 
sN-m all right physically, but

Dhu”—Leoni ; (b) “My

H ;-m I 
Æ 
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thodist Church conducting a solemn 
service in the presence of ^a large 
number of mourning friends at the 
residence of the parents., Mr. and Mrs 
William Rose, Commercial street. The 
minister delivered an impressive ad
dress in which he commented upon 
the early death of Clayton S. Rose.

Mr. Arthur Chapman sang a solo 
very sweetly

The interment was in Reileville cem- i cnera (Carmen) 
etery in the family plot. The bearers Yorke 
were six young friends of the deceas
ed, Messrs. Earle McCoy, Almond La- Sanders 
bejy, Lawrence Mallory, George Ir
win. William Coon and J. R. Simmons ®n«er

“My Hope is in the Everlasting’^ 
(“Daughter of Jairus”) — Stabler — 
Mr. R. J. F. Staples

.ver
you N

■PAKT IIkeep it up nine or ten weeks and it 
makes a The J. J. Haines

Shoe Houses

ars diffe^nce. A prominent 
manufacturer said “After two or three 
weeks of unceasing toil, Sundays in
cluded.' our men simply goto pieces” 

Addressing parents, Dr. Rochester 
asked “Would you rather have your 
children go to Sunday concerts or pic
ture shows than spend their time at 
home with good reading!”

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle on a visit 
to Canada said “You are away behind 
the times, you have no Sunday pic
tures. What are your people going to 
do on Sunday, booze!”

Is that the only choice! What a low 
estimate of Canadians.

(a) “Rosary” —Nevin ; (b) “But late 

dance”—Arensky—Miss Jean 11 1. ll .
1 ‘‘A

! ly inIA Sinclair
(a)' “lu a boat.”—Grieg; (b) ‘ Hab- 

—Bizet—Miss Edith j

m
BELLEVILLE NAPANBE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

No,a—Miss Alma“Caroline’’ -
x

“Ninety and Nine” — Campion—Mrs

Busy 
T renton

f)L"R daily 
v letter from 
this thrlvingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

aTHE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

news %m
ICARD OF THANKS. Sheets and Pillow Cases MiNote”—Rogers ; (b) 

A. R.
(a) “A Love 

“Serenade”—LaForge— Mrs.
4bBelleville, June 12, ’15 '§> I8. Burrows,—

Gen. Agent, Mutual Life Assurance : Sanderson 
Co.. City. ! (a) “To You”—Speaks; (b) “I know

Dear Sir,— a Hill”—Whepley—Miss Eva La Voie
Your Company’s cheque for the in- ..Bandotero"-Stuart - Mr. O. K 

on the life of my late bus 
it received, amŸT wish to imlott

i s 7;Ex-President Taft said to a gather i 
irg of his compatriots “You may sing ’
The Star-Spangled Banner until you 
are hoarse, but let me tell you if you 
don’t get back to the good old church band jus 
going custom, 1 see no hope for the thank you and the Comt>any for the

prompt manner in which the claim 
. . , „ , . r, , Las been settled, for it was only on
A sacred concert for Sunday in Cal- j Tuesday of this week that the papers 

gary contained the selection “Has i were completed and mailed to the
' Head Oftice.

A special purchase of a large quantity of ready-made 
Hemmed and H. S. Sheets, Sheeting, Pillow Cases, and cir
cular pillow cotton, enables us to offer enormous bargains 
to every lady in Belleville. Note the following:

TRENTON, June 11th—A number of 
our citizens are in Belleville today at 
tending the farewell and consecration 
ceremonies connected with the depart
ure of the 39th battalion.

The village of Marmora has oiled 
its roadways and the citizens are de
lighted with the results. After all the 
villages in the country have adopted 
this progressive mode of keeping down 
the. dust, Trenton will fall in line.

We are pleased to report that it 
has been intimated to us that. Mr. 
8. J. Young is somewhat better today

W. Dogear was up before the P.M. 
yesterday on the charge of stealing a 
horse from Everett Sagar of Ame| 
iasburg.

The efforts of the Board of Trade 
are bearing fruit at last. For several 
years the council has been urged to 
place a drinking fountain on the mar 
ket place -and lavatories in the mar 
ket building, and we now have tin- 
satisfaction of knowing that these im
provements are under way. Citizens 
should be well satisfied with the way 
Chairman Marsh is looking after their 
interests.

His Grace Archbishop Spratt, of 
Kingston, was in town yesterday, 
holding confirmation services at the 
Church of St. Peter in Chains.

Rev. W. Y. Wilkins is in Kingston.

Iin attendance at the General Synod 
The chef at the Gilbert House, sus

pected of being a German citizen, 
may, if he cannot produce naturaliza
tion papers, be interned at Fort Hen
ry. He was interrogated by the Chief 
of Police last night. 

xThe Parks Board decided at last 
night’s meeting to place 6 twelve foot 
tables and benches in the new park 
for the convenience of picnic parties 
Swings, water and other conveniences 
are aslo to be provided. This park will 
soon "be so well equipped that large 
picnic parties from adjacent places, 
will be anxious to make use of it. for 
their annual gatherings.

The C.P.R. freight shed property. 
Dundas street, is being improved

Mr. Puitfy, of Queen street, is erect 

ing two more fine renting residences 
The Boy Scout preparations are very 

backward and unless some effort is 
made to hurry things up arrange
ments may be so hurriedly that much 
confusion will ensue.

Mr. Irvin Gaina has learned that it; 
will be necessary for him to go to the 
hospital for a surgical operation, 
shortly.

Mr. Andrew Weddell, of Duluth, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. P. J. O’Rourke and1, Miss Gladys 
are visiting relatives at Lindsay
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2 for 25c.40-inch Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, hemmed 
40 to 46-inch Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, hemmed or H. S. 

greatest values at

Sination.”

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c each. U| ■ BFine Dog Run DowniY ,a. w

llLarge ready-made Hemmed or H. S. Sheets, made from 
beautiful heavy otton, on sale at .. 98c and $1.25 each

Pure bleached and unbleached cotton Sheetings, plain and 
twilled, 8/4, 9/4, 10/4 widths, selling during sale at

. 25c, 30c, 35c. 40c, 45c.
40 to 46-inch circular Pillow Cotton, in various qualities, 

selling at per yard
Greatest values offered in pure bleached cottons, cambrics, 

longcloths, nainsook, madapolan, at . . 8%c to 25c yd.
32 to 40-inch wide factory cottons, wonderful values

8c, 10c, 12}4c yard.

Yours respectfully, 
Sarah E. McGintv.

jl2.15.17.
Shortly after midday yesterday a 

tragedy was enacted on the C. P. R- 
bridge when a Boston terrier was run

Mos! infants-ar infester by worms,J dowt1 by 016 12 45 exPr*;ss- fhe d°* 
which cause great suffering, and if was a fine epecimen of h,s cl»ss and 
not promptly dealt with mav cause had h*" token out f°r tT La 
constitutional weeknesses difficult to part,y °f gentlemen who had reached
remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will I thc vicLnity of the: cross,nf at
clear the stomach and bowels of foot of Cdlcman 8treet and the dog

! began to play. When the tram from
the west came along, the creature 

ahead of it barking all the time

f :#

S per yard
v. y%

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c.
the

I
4worms and will so act upon the sys

tem that there will be 
of the trouble, 
but they will repair the injuries to 
the organs that worms cause and rè- 
store them to soundness.

0’OTS atno recurrence 9ran
and unfortunately took to the bridge. 
There its doom was scaled as the huge 
engine ran it down, mutilating the 
body in a frightful manner

And not only this, ■il

ttWM. McINTOSK & CO. '
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June Bargains ■
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Special Valves in Every Department This Week

Blousesbush Wash GoodsA Soldier’s Collision Considers Them
Herjlest Friend

rpHIS season’s Suits have gotten us so well pleas- 
* ed with ourselves that we don’t know hew to 
advertise their goodness strong enough ! We can’t 
say too much for them !

The value we offer at every price is remarkable 
—the fabrics handsome—and there are so many dif
ferent models that you’ll have plenty of choice 
whether you incline toward the new English styles 
or the more conservative American ideas.

1In Lingerie, Silk, Voile, Crepe 
de Chene. Exclusive styles 
39c to $5.00.

Dress Gqods
Serges, Cashmeres, 50c to S1.25 
Black and Colored Pailette 
Silk, yd. wide, guaranteed, 
89c yard.

Women’s Underwear I Sc to $1

PRINTS
GINGHAMS
CREPES
VOILES
PIQUES
MUSLINS

A soldier on a bicycle on Pinnacle 
street undertook to run into an au
tomobile at the corner of Victoria 
Avenue laat evening about 6.45 p.m. 
with results not so very disastrous to 
himself. He was thrown and the 
guard of his wheel was ^damaged but 
that was all the harm that resulted. 
The autoist was not to blame.

I.b.
1lb. Mrs. Fraser Tells Why She Rec

ommends Dodd's Kidney Pills
H

\i Staples V

They Cured Her Sore Back and 
Earned a Permanent Place in the 
Family Medicine Chest.

TABLE LINENS
TOWELS
TOWELINGS
SHEETINGS
COTTONS
SHIRTHSIGS

Men’s Furnishings

1

Hosiery
Bods Franc, Que., June 14th, 

Special —“1 consider Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills one of my best friends.” This 
is the statement of Mrs. Joseph 
Fraser, a very estimable lady living 
hers.

.
Women’s Silk Stockings at 
59c pair. Don’t miss this line 
Hosiery for men, women and 
children. Best makes only.

Holeproof Hosiery
A complete stock always on 
hand.

An Informal Evening i1
i?Shirts, Collars/ Sox, 

Braces, Neckties 
Underwear

Mis. Champlain gave a little 
formal evening in honor of Mr. #1. E. 
and Mrs. Ann Peake of Toronto, Some 
jot the guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. D, Scott, Mrs. M. Hamilton, Mrs 
R. Bryce, Mr. F. Scott, Miss 
Hogan, Miss Lillian Palmer, Mr. J 
Fahey, Mr. W. Scott, Mrs. A. Regan,

in-
,•1 had a very sore back,” Mrs. 

Fraser continues, “and decided to try 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills would do 
for it. I took five boxes in all and l 
am happy to say I am quite well 
again. My back is strong as evei 
it was. I always keep Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill in the house.”

Women who are weak and run down 
Mr. George Bronson, Master Charlie and suffering from sore back always 
Scott, Miss Gladys I bos, Miss Gladys find quick relief and permanent cure

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
the Kidneys, the cured Kidneys strain ’ 
all the impurities, all the poison, out 

plain, Mr. A. E. Peake, Mr. W. Doody.|^r the blood and! the purified blood 
Mr. W. Hogan, Mr. Amby Matthews carries new strength to every part-of

' the body. All over Canada women 
are telling each other of the new health 
they found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills i

■
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New Stock
Then remember that back of it all stands our 

Strong Guarantee of Perfect Satisfaction in every 
instance. You take no risk here !

;
k

3Helen i;;

!!îquality I
i>.00 Our Prices are Always Reasonable ! 

$7, $10, $12, $15, $20 to $25
fBryce, Miss Lottie Champlain,. Mrs. 

Ann Peake, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cham-I ..75c 
.$1.25 

. . 75c 
.$1.25 

L $2.25 
. $2.25 
..$2.25 

b silver

1 ?A S. A HYMAN A CO. S. A. HYMAN A CO.I
■ I■iand others.

^ The evening was spent in 
dancing, etc. Refreshments were serv
ed about midnight, the evening clos
ing by singing God Save the King 
and Home sVeet Home •

iThe Summer Hat icarda.We’ll wager a sale bet that you can’t touch 
these values elsewhere for the Same Money, to say 
nothing about their superior style !

f
- I1? Police Court CEI A STRAW 

(M'A PANAMA
The New Styles are Here

4

; ,1accep
ts, Fern A young man named John Wilson 

was arrested and charged with break
ing into the house of Capt. Smith 
last week. The case was enlarged and 
bail fixed at $200, the hearing to- be 
on Wednesday.

Magistrate Masson delivered judg
ment th.iw morning in a liquor ease of 
selling without a license and fined the 
accused the sum of $300 and costs.

An abusive language case was laid 
over until Friday.

Hong Lee for riding a bicycle 
the sidewalk was fined $5

\ xy*
■;

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for death to end his suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are themselves fraught with never 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 

■ him - turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As
thma Remedy and know, what com
plete relief it can bgive. Let him but 
use it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma ,a thing of the past.

ss STRAW HATS $1, $1.50, .
. 5

Quick & Robertson $2.00
PANAMA HATS $6 TO $8 * m'SI
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THE OUTFITTERS S. A, HYMAN & CO.1 à
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OUR HANDSOME SUITS

WOOL
F at mers ! We want 40,- 

000 lbs. of washed and un
washed wool, for which we 
will pay the highest cash 
price.

Shipments from outside 
points will receive our 
prompt and carefull attent
ion.

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.
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